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+441912241143 - https://www.northumberlandhussar.co.uk/

A complete menu of Northumberland Hussar from Newcastle upon Tyne covering all 16 menus and drinks can
be found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Northumberland Hussar:
beautiful menu, they always try something else here. also love the fat chips. as always, nice atmosphere here,
polite staff. not yet cheap, but the beautiful bars in heaton for def. so much parking available and easy access.

beautiful outside.- smoker area and it area (divided up) as well as that is beautiful on a hot day. read more. When
the weather conditions is nice you can also have something outside, And into the accessible spaces also come
clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Northumberland Hussar:
We love this place but however since pandemic regulations think they got it all wrong empty tables waiting of
people yet u cant get in its crazy and the entrance sorry guys u got it all wrong we were waiting to get in nd

five...others waiting yet staff passing us serving drinks outside what is the point no social distance at all Why not
use front door to come in where staff dont have to pass customers and leave by th... read more. At

Northumberland Hussar from Newcastle upon Tyne you can try delicious vegetarian menus, in which no animal
meat or fish was used, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and

comprehensive assortment of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. You have the
option to, after the meal (or during it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The guests

of the restaurant also appreciate the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the
restaurant has to offer.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

India�
ROTI

CHICKEN CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

LAMB

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT

PORK MEAT

POTATO

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:30
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-24:00
Saturday 9:30-24:00
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